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preface and " Ackriowledgements ," 

f~~;\ 

The cOncept o'f standards and, goals in criminal jp.stice has, 
receiVed c:onsiderable ,attention over the past several years. , 

'TIi.e pio,ileerin9~workbt: the 'National ~Advi$ory Conuhissionand 
thestlbsequent empha~is that, the ,Law ,Enforcement' Ass~stance 
AClrninistration placed on' that effort precipitate,d the involve
ment ofstcitesin' the standards and goals 'deve16ptnenta1.pro-

.cess. : From 'there the standards and goals filtered down to' 
:Local jurisd:j.ctions. 

In r,eading the standards and goals ,literature one is 
le:Etwiththe·'i.rnpression'" th'at the bulk of the, work ha$' been 

,peJ:'formed;..,-all'that i's ('required is for people to 
r~adthe various' documents and their obvious worth will" 
lead"to implementation. Unfortllnately, theworlcl does not 
operat¢' in that 'fashion .' One, of the interests of the National ,~ 

'Assodiation, of 'Criminal Justice Planning Directors" is to ob
s$rV$"anc1 research how new ideas b~come operationalized. 'l'hus 
W6"'Wel-come the opportunity to examine the development of,stan~ 
d~rds and goals at, the local leve,L of governme~nt. 

Ii " "J ',' ' I) 

,We' would, like to tcikethis' opportunity to thank the 
.jur:Lsdictionl:1 tha1:volunteered to pp,rticipate in the,p:roject 

'wi trl.special 'tbanksi;othelocal planning unit, directors: 
'Gary Perice (T'ol.edo,Ohib);Timothy Schoewe and Mark Rogacki 
'(Milwauke~, Wisconsin); Theodore Livingston (Provo.l Utah); 

':sill Wasson'{Salem, oregon) ,Martin Loring (Corvallis, Oregon)," 
Mal King (Ventura County I, California); Jef,f Silbert {Dade 
r;County,Florida). ~hey and their sta~f "gr(!!atrYfacilita1:ed 
the research by:making available the worki'rig documents on 

,,~standards, and goal:s al1d by arranging the' interviews with the, 
')pa;rticipall'ts in the proces's. ,) " 
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· .•.. -" ~., . This report draws upon the experie'nqes o;f se\~ei'i:luii~~,- .. ~ 
dictions. around the Unite<.'I" States in th'e:h- att~It\pttQ Cievelop' 
staridards and goals. Therevie:lh' of site';'\documerH::ation~and ' 
the conduct of interviews with pa;rticipants~inth:e develop
ment;al process provide a core of , informationthat,en,ah{es' ,~h¢ 
exploration of -iiarious issL!es involved fusuq}i L!11,dertaJci;pgs; 

ii, for example, breadth of scope,.fL\nctib,nof 'thefinal··doctilll~ntj 
selection of participants.,' me.eting processes/etc~. ,T.h:i.~or,e~ '.', 
*"ort ,is not a' cookbook oll how ,to ,do standards ai1dgpals'be:- " 
caUse there is" no one wayo:fa.pproa¢hingth~l:t1.. Rather the 
function 'of ,th;L~ report is ·t:o illus'trate va.J:iou$<~pproach~s 
develpping standards and' goals'andtodiscuSS:,the cC.9).llinbhi~sues 
that each j.urisdiction had to' deal~with. ?Thisktndo~in:eor
mation can be usefu+ in the deci',sioh. makingproce$s:of,crt:her .,' ; 
jpr)isdidtions that are about to' embarkqrr 'the'ir~ ownst~ridaJ:ds 

',ah'd goals developmental Pfocess~ "'1,' ,,' " , , .' " '. ,. ,,', 

There isa companiort+,ep6r.t'tpthis work~ ,The, title of 
that report, is I 1,1 rntervieW'swith " P~rson:s Who Partiqipated in· 
the Develo1?me.~lt Bi Standards. ah&Goa.".ls.~; That report is" a 
compendium ofsurilmariesOf'al1 'the'iriterviewsc.onducted' in.. 
the course of the project.' S . re~ea.rch... It is intel'igeCl asa<' 

,source document for. personswb,o w;Lshto,examine'.(c~in~Uvl;dua* 
participa.nts' attitudes or wl.10w~sh tojudge<the \7alidity~ 
ofthis.report I sgerleraJ".:tzationsandinterpretatfons: .. " 

- ;;- - < 

" 
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CHAPTER ,I. METHODOLOGY 
';' 

Th~ . N;~tional Association of Criminal Justicel?1,:a:nning 
j' 
1\ 

Directors' i! constituency Was interested in knowing about, the' 

Ii , ,_*,,',' " 
experience;: of local planning offices 'with standards and 

goals. Aml,Jng criminal justice planners, 0 the ~onceptof 

standards i~nd goals was receiving considerable attention 

i" " 
fr'om 1974 ;:to 1976 and the" states';;el:i~ generating'anumb~r" 

i 
I 

of reports! on the substantive content of standards and goals~ 

The purpose of this report is not to add'to·that,spbstance 
" (), .,)' '1 I 

, : h. :.'. ~.' 

nor to evaluate how many of those suhstantivestandardsand 
, , 

goalsha'Ve been adopted an¢! effectiV'elyca~ried out~but : 

rather to examine how seven jurisdictionsroesI?~nded to trd.s " 

flurry of activi tyre'lating to criminal' justicestci,ndard'$ 

'and goals ..'l'he report focusesattentioI'l on., ho~t. loca'lplan .... 

ning offices organized for the standards and goalseffo:rt 

on theYe?ctions of participants to the 

can learn~ro~ their e:X:J?¥riences. 

To do this I' the Associa,:t:;ion qdoptved a Case 'study~ CiP-

-d 
;' . 

* Ci ,Please 'note -Chat the term local planning officesrerers 
toa;I.lt;lpe~ ofQlannip.g u,pitsat the local level of."gb~e:rn;;;. 
ment--Cr imina 1 Jus tic:e coordinating Councils, CO'llnciilo~ n'< 

Governm~nts, 'Rec;:rioha:1l?lanning' units, e,to. ' " 

': ,,' '/f};!f 

Q 

,,:, 
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, * \" 
p'roach .. , An invitation was sent to all members of the 

.' National, Association ~f Criminal Justice ~lanning Direc-

tors--250 local planning offices--to participate in this 

project. Realizing the diversity of their geographic set:'" 

tings--urban, suburban and rural--there wa,s a conscious at-

,tempt to obtain the participation of'a cross-section of the 

membership. Consequently the1etter (see Appendix A)I~oted 
!1 " :(~~' 

" that thisresee'lrch effort called ~pr two city planning .offices, 

two single county planning offices, and two multi-county plan

ningoffic:,es .. I,' The letter also outlined criteria that would 

be used ,,in selecting'sitesi among these were the availability 

of written documenta.tion, th..e.written commitment of cooper a-

tion" from prospective interviewees, the number of criminal 

j'iistice . component, areas covered in the 'standards and goals 'I 

effort, and .the length of time since the completion of the 

process. 

Only ten responses were rec~i ved to ,t.'his letter of in

vitation. We' believe this limited response, however, reflects 

* The 9ase study approach is useful for gathering insight 
about the phenomenon in which one is interested. It is 
more of an e~plo:r:atory't:¥pe research than an explanatory 
type Wherein "the· researcher attempts to obtain enough 

'information to characterize and explain both the unique, 
,aspects of thecasebeingst'Uc1ied, as well as those things 
',it has, in common .with other cases." Se;Llitzi etal, Re

search M.ethddsin Social Relations, N,ewYork: Holt, Rine..,. 
hart;;and Winston, 1976 •. ' ' 
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the fact that standards and goals developmen.t was .a· rare 
I) ~, ~1 

phen()menon aJ: the local level. AS will be discllssedlater i 

'the money to define standards and goals went largelytos.tate· 
if", 

~\ 
governments .and the additional monies made.availahle t6 $tate 

planning, agencies by the LaW El1forc!=mentAssistance Adminis i ;"; 

" 
tration (LEAA) rarely filtered doWJ,1 to loc~ljurisdictionsto 

'.,) 
I) 

participate in ,this standard setting process. The limited' 

response to our~invitation, therefore~ should 'hot be inter~ 

preted as a lack of interest by localplannfng office,sinth:e 
(I • 0" • 

research on standards and goals but rather, as an indication 

that they had nothing -1:0 report" 

Of the tenrespoltses, twower~ from aityplanni~gof.;.. 
. ',"". ~ 0 .-

fices, two from single county planningof..,fices and 'six ,from 
" 

'multi~county offices, so the selection cr'fteriawere, applied 
r": 

"only to ,the fuul tL-coul1i:y planning offices.,. " Inste,ad" of limiting" 
" ,:;, :, 

the, selection t6 two multi-county jurisdict:iJms, three were 
;;) 

selecfedo bepause they ;3,).1 scaree( well, on the c:ri.;teria and 

0, because, the ' proximity of two of the planning, d;ffices~e-

duce8the' additional Qworkload. Fortllnate'lY the \1 two ;; at ty 

two county planningofficesthatrespondedals9's~ored'Well 
" . q., ." . . \, '.- , '. 

cros~-section wii;:hout. sacrificing our other,cbhcerris-.;..~itten ' v ' , . , " .. :' 'i) . ""'0," ' 

" 

"documentation, the CQopera:i,.,oI1 q)f ,Pl::ospective' 

1 ,", 

_'~, .iI,; ~, 
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The sites selected were:I:::, 

, 
" 

city county Multi.,..County 
(;: ~;J 

Toledo, Ohio Dade, Florida, Mountainland Associa-
tion of Governments-: 

MilwaukeE{, Yfisconsin Ventura, Provo, Utah 
California 

District I,II-
. Salem, Oregoil 

District j.V-
Corvallis, Oreqon 

Xn order to facilitate iqentifying the roul ti-county plan-

hin~ offices, "her,eafter the report will refer to them by the 

name, of the city in which they are located; il~e., Provo, 

Salem and Corvallis. 

'Once the sites were seleCted, "we ,reviewed cop:i,es of 

"memos, position papers) reports." final products, and other 

written materials prepared. in. conjunction with the standa~~s 

and goal's effort. ''''The, review of the written materials con'" 

tribl.lted to the development' of schedules of interviews that 
~ , " 

,~, 

were 'Us,ed to obtain the observations of participants in the 

,standar,ds and goals developmental process. The interview 

, schedule$ appear as Appendicl$s Band C. -
. {.\ 

The inte!:,vfewees I' who were selept'ed by the local plan-
_ Cl 

'\~ -

~ning directors) received copies of (:the interview schedule 



prior to the interview in order to trigger their memories, 

to help them recall the events, and to gather their thoughts 

prior to the actual interview. For /the most part, the inter":: i, 
t ,v ' 

• ::\(~~--., ;I~( (:.~} > 

viewees were very cooperat1ve and were able to recall their 

exper iences and obse.t'vq.tions rather well. 

The interviewees were mostly criminal justice agency 

personnel, which reflects the fact that most 0,£ theparti-

cip2mts who were involved in the standards and goals develop...;. 
,0 

mental process carne from criminal justice line agencies .• 

Participants Interviewed"; 

Number 

Criminal Justice Agehcy 28 
Elected Officials (.' 3 
Private Citizensl4 
Total (Not including dirertors) 45 

Percent 

62 
7 

31 -100 

On the average, six. participants, per site were inteJ:'-

viewed. From this number we obt'ain$d a variety of ,indi vicf~al 

participant's backgrounds and, in addition, a group perspective, 
c 

showing how the developmental-process workedat'eachsite. 

,t;.'compendium of all the interview summa~iesc a.ppearsuncier 

a separate title, "Interviews withPersol1sWho Participated 

in the Development of Standards and Goals •. '.' Those interviews 
0, 

. . 

provide .the primary record of wbat happened, in each of the. 

seven jurisdictions studied and thus proiride,the p;r;irnary f~urida-::, . 

,.', 
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• tion for this report. 

This report is a distillation of observations made' 

from conducting the 45 interviews, and reviewing the written 

m~terials received from the participating sites and the 

general literature on standards and goals. It is a reference 

document for those persons who are about to embark on their 

own standards and goals developmental effort, but it is use· 

ful as a general reference document for initiating change. 

The report highlights those administrative concerns that one 

may have in trying to organize a change effort, and draws on 

theexperiepces of seven jurisdictions to provide insight 

as. to hot' those issues may b~~\ handled. No matter how ap-

~ pealing one finds standards and goal~ as a concept, the con~ 

cept will not implement itself. If one is aWare of the issues 
,I 

surrounding the develoment of standards and goals for criminal 

justice planning, the person who is about to undertake the 

proce.ss will be better prepared for it. 

u 

'.,,,., 
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CHAPTER II. DEFINING STANDARDS ~ND GOALS 
PROCESS AND PRODUCT 

p 
What are standards and goals? This basic question 

does not lend itself to a simple response a Standards and 

goals is not an amorphous concept but it is an ambigious 

one in that the user may choose to emphasize different as-
" 

pects of the concept in order to achieve de$ired outcomes" 

,It is a mUlti-stage process involving the development of a 
D 

consensus (goals) I the delineation of the. paths 'to accomplish 

the goals (standards), and the development of a plan to im-

plernent the standards. The user has the'cnoice of ~mphasizing 

the process of developing the standards and goals'or of ern-

phasizing the product that the process develops. The choice 

is affected by t~user t s concern '0;Eor developing an atmosphere 

for change in general or for implementing specific changes. 

Ii 
The degree of concern for achieving specific changes will also 

affect the user I s concern for attairling compliance with tIie stan-, 

dards and goals and for developing evaluation criteria ~ela~ 

tingto adoption and effect;?ive implementation of the standa.rds 

and gOals.. Thus, within the general boundaries that e~i.stdbn .... ' 
~ n 
" cerning standards and goals, the }tser" has wide discre'cion in 

determining the sha.pe that one would 'hloiwk_',estt'ao,"n"',Wdao,:"kd"sWai,'nt,hd:·9' ,'0., Tahl""'Se,.,"','~,"'~,' ','~ "'n'_,_-_~.~,',', ',', .•.. 

pU1;'pose of "this 6hal?te~ is 'to report ~~) 
o 

been viewed in the literature and by LEAA,as well as how stan":' 
.r; 

a ' 

:0 

I 

'I 
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dards and goals have been viewed by the various sites 

visited for this study. 

A. Planning Literature 

,Irradi tiona I comprehensive planners are accustomed to 

dealing with long range problems that are definable, under-

staudable and consensual. The technique of standards and 

goals evolved to deal with short range, unclear, and non-

consensual problems, particularly the nonconsensual aspects 

of the problem area. l 

In private sector planning, the standards and goals 

technique follows a rational decisionmaking process with the 
" 

accent on optimizing resources. Private sector planning does 

this by d~veloping a comprehensive overview of the affected 

policy area in order to define and locate problems. Afte~ 

this problem identification stage, goals are formulated and 

.'translated into operational criteria. Then evaluqtion and 

feedback mechanisms are established as integral components 

of the process. 2 

The private sector approach to standards and goals 

works well in an environment with a readily available measure 

of success .... -profit margin. Public planning usually does not 
c: 
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enjoy such an environment; consequently pub~ic planning 

utilization of sl:andards and goals is geared more toward 

consensus building and developing general p~licies rather 

th f 1 t · .' 'f . t d d 3,4 an ormu a ~ng spec~ l.C s an ar s. 

The standards and goals developmental process is useful 
" 

in the public sector because it offers an opportunity for 

elected officials, professiOl;als, interest groups, and the 

public to work together in developing a plan. Built into 

the developmental process is an opportunity for the negotia-

tiou of goals between groups having different interests. 

Usually differences can be resolved; but the minimum res~lt 

of the goals developmental process should be an understanding, 

although not necessarily agreement, of each groups needs 

as well as a clarification of individual agenc,y I s goal~;jl" 5 Be

cause many public agencies and, service delivery systems do n~t 

have clearly defined or consensual goals, a forum to dis,cuss 

several goals is particularly valuable. 

In some situations, getting public sector groups (e.g., 

, 0 

criminal justice) to discuss goals may be a:., ma~pr breaktbroush;· l~' 

:,\ 

and if the process goes no further, it can beocqpside:r;'ed a 

success on that level. Discussing standardsa,;nd goals, how .... 

ever, can lead to specific actions if the goals dev~lopmental 
," 

process is followed l::>Y a standards formulat,ion prq~~.~ss. 
'.JJ,':~;> 

11 ( 

Q 
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This prevides thepelicymak<ers with an opportunity to cheese 

the me aIm to' attain their geals. 0 By connecting implementatien 

.with pelicymaking, the:' QPpqrtuni ty.fer a smoeth change is 

furt~~r\{enhanced. 6 

Finally the standards and goals technique Can alSo. pre-

vide an element ef stability and censistency if it results 
' ... .;.~.} , 

~ Q 

in a standards and goals decument, er a wri~ten plan that 

dees not becemeebselete quickly., This decument can be an 
Q . j . 

. ,imperta.nt seurce ef infermatien;..-t'he geals previde infeJt~a-
.\ , , ., 

tien 9£ future directiens and the standards previde inferma-

tion en reutes to' reach these future directiens. The decu-

meot Can also. demeristrate the intercennectien between agencies 

when .mere than ene agency isinvelved in the effort. 

'rhe maJerlimitatien ef developing standards and geals 

as a planning teel.is the difficulty of determining and 10.-

eating preblems and then °qefining realistic and pract:Cca,l 
r,/ 

solutions. Precenceptiens and value judgments ceme into' ylay, 

creating an ep;portunity for cenf,lic.t and ill will. Additionally, 
'.' 

geal formulation is a difficuclt task; geals that are too general 
,-

. are difficult to assess, while goals t'bat are teo spscific r,ead 

like program descriptions andconfusegeals with standards. 
~ , . 

Ther.e isa similar problem in· fermulating standards. 

On the one hand, generalSi;;andards can be so vague as to' provide ~, 

no direction to' .Weet the desired goals and, on the otller hand, 

,', ; 

;, 
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very specific standards. can be so rigid as to preven'!;:the 

exercise of discr.etion to meet. changing conditions. A further 

problem is the agencies I limited capacity to explore all >aJ;f;er-

natives for reaching a goal •. Because of time a.nd/or fiscaL,con-
.~ 

strain:ts, the first standard considered often becomes .the stan...; 

dard selected. 8 

Standards and goals, as well as any othe~planning, 

technique, will be a~;Eectedpythe complexity oft'heprQblem 

that it. is attempting to address and the target grO'l~p ,who 

will be affected by the defin~d" standards andgoals. 9 The" " ' ' 
, ",", 

effectiveness and competence of those who direct the effor't: 

are important considerations and a measure of that competence 
D 

and effed'eiveness is how well those persons can deaL,with, the, 
~ .. ~ , 

flexibility thi:tt standards and goals afford. 

1\s s'tated at the beginning of this chapter ,stc;mdards 

and goals is a multi-stage pro;e&,s, involving the. dev,elopment 

. " 
of a consensus (goals), the delin.eation Of. the paths to ;gC-c, 

0.' 

l;)omplish the goals (standards)', and the development 0:1; .a plan' 

to implement the standards. COiUpletionofallt~ree stages' 
(J 

at once. may be difficult, 'ifnotC'impossible,··giventhe~,situad.. 

tionand the ta.rget group. 

movement in the direqtion of the 'ideal is p+'Qgress, 

challenge' to "the person organizing' ,standards.andgoa,lS 

(.o) 

",'. ' 
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determine how far the si tuatioh will allow one to go • 

. National Advisory Commission 

Th~ National .Advisory CommissioI1 (NAC) on Criminal 

, ,.0 ! '.::. " t. 

Justice Standards) and Goals began work in October 1971 with 

the mission to provide substantive leadership in the field of 

criminal justice. Four priorities were of major concern to 

NAC:·. (1) to prevent juvenile delinquency I (2) to improve the 

delivery of social servicesl (3) to reduce, delays in the 

criminal justice process, and (4) to increase citizen parti-

cipation.2:p 
n 

In approaching these four priority areas, NAC 

t.urned to the leading experts in cr iminal justice in order 

to draw. from their collective insight what the problems con-

" fronting criminal justice were and what the potential solu-

. tions. to those problems might be. The NAC effort also pr6-

vided a. convenient forum for examining recent experimental 

innovations th~t were funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance 
,. 

Administration (LEAA) or by nonprofit foundations. such as 

the Ford or the Rockefeller Foundations. Much was made of 

these solid, £ield tested successful models that provided con-

crete examples of the benefits to be gainedffpm developing 

alternatives to traditional practices. A'll the work that NAC 

en9agedin wa~ directed at .fostering an atmosphere £or change 

in ,existing criminal justice practices. 
:::;:; 

,,)' 
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The major problem confronting NAC.was the fact that it 

Was 9nly a.n advisory body. State and local governments' 

were responsible for implemenfingthe recontrnendations.that 

NAC was making and they had to deal with the problems $Ur-

rounding implementation •. NAC was aware of its adviso17Y 

status and constantly pointed out that its standards and goals 

should serve as mo.dels for states when they attempt,ed,to. de-

velop their own standards and goals ~ NAC had faith in the 

power of the rationale behind its standa.rds ,and g.oalsand they 

urged LEAA to make states take. the NACstandardsanCi goals 

into consideration when putting together the state compre- > < '~\ 

hensive. plan. NAC believed "that tbereare elements readily 

identifiabl~ in certain standards that are essential to. any 
D, 

" effective criminal justice.system, and these elements Serve 
I.. 

as the basis for minimum standards for funding aS13ist~nce~'ill . ~. 
,. 

This exhortation became law with the passage of th,e lSJ73 

Crime Control Act wherein states were required to undertake 

a standaros and goals developmental process and to inclUde the 

resulting standards and goals in the. state planningagen.cy's 

(SPA) comprehensive plan. 12 Two observations. are in order re-. 

garding therequiremeritthat states develop :standards and goals 
, , \, 

and incorporate them into their SPA. cbmpJ:'E?hensivep1an. 

First we observe the ambi~alertt hatllreoftheNAC.stan-

..II 

': " 
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dards and geals. . While the standards and'; geals were vel\lntary, 

nonetheless they had te becensidered and acted upon in a 

mai'ldated state level standards and ge<;11s precess if the state 

was te receive meney frem LEAA. The pewer .of reason Was aug-

mented by the P.ower of meney (even though the LEAA money con-

stitutes less that 5 percent of total criminal justice expen-

ditures) .,For example, the state of Oreg.on was a veluntary 

participant ina standards and goals developmental process in 

1973, but the fe1lowing year, develeping statewide standards 

and goals was ne longer veluntary_~ LEAA guidelines (M 4100) 
::',r--.: 

required it. 

The secend observation relates te LEAA's heavy reliance 

en state government to fellow through en the standards and geals 

effert. This reliance on the states ignores the reality that 

nearly two-thirds cfal1 menies spent on cl;"iminal justice comes 

from lecal gevernments and many of the areas that are covered 

by standards and geals arethe0 r\espensibili ties of local govern-
(f'· 

ments--pelice, jails, prosecutien, and some court~. This issue 

is po~nted out because it was state not local governments that 

rece.ived discretionary monies frem LEA A to develop standards 

and. goals. Local governments received next to nothing from 

LEAA or from the states. Of the sites visiteo., only one 

(Dade Ceunty, Florida) received substantial support for its 
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standards and goals efforts; the two jurisdictions from 

'Oregon~. (Salem and Corvallis) received appro}{,il'nately$3,OOO 

each. The remaining sites received nothing and sp had to 

develop standards and 6Joals out of existing budgets • 

The elernento.f compliance, then, seeped into the' s.tan-

da~ds and goals process. LEAA adopted stand~rds a?d goals 

as a. basic planning tool and forced state planning agenci'es(? 

~ '. ' <:,:))~: 

into using it. A more subtle element of compl{tance l:!urfaced.." 

with LEAA I S forcing stateplal1ning agenCi(;~~ntertain the 
. <::"" 

" ~. 
national agenda for crime and criminal justice in its "conside;r;a-

tions of what the.state agenda should be. By mandating. a stah- i 
. :'0, 

. . . 

dards and goals developmental process, LEAA also shiftedtJle, 

focus from the process to the product. States were ·forced to 

come up with something concrete to place in the SPA compLt13~ 

hensive plan. There wCl-,s little room for the intan<,:Jibles of 
;. , 

developing consensus or fostering anatmbspherefor chahge. 

This element of compliance forced.by L~AAes~ablished>, 
v . '/ 

the tone under which state and loci=l£ jurisd'iction~rfh;~t came .' 

into contact wi th standards and goals. Participation wa'snot 

totally voluntary because involvement wa~l?recipit~ted:'al:! a 

rear action. defensive measure on,de'Velopmentsemanating' from 

cthe state. 

1;: 
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C •. Cenclusien 

The first step in undertaking standards and geals is te 

devedQ,p a forum where divergent greups can" meet teferm a " 

censensus. Clearly NAC reached censensus as te what it would 

like te see happening in criminal justice natienwide.NAC's 

call for actien en the part of state gevernments may have been 

premature because the states get invelved in standards and geals 

without the benefit .of develeping grass reets censensus. The 

states were preoccupied with LEAA planning guidelines and there 

t;;; WaS little cen~ideratien fer internalizing the/standards and 
".'toO't.:; ,:l 
'.'<f ~ 

goals or tryingte create a sense .of .ownership in them. Te. 

create a sense .of .ownership dees net nec.essarily .mean re-

writing the NAC .or state s~andards and geals. In fact the 

precess fellewed by mest .of the seven jurisdictiens studied, 

wherein the NAC and state standards were reviewed, discussed 

agd then accepted, medified .or rejected, can lead te a sense 

.of .ownership: The seven lecal jurisdictiens that we c,'?tudied 

r; 
" ", 

evidenced a geed deal .of variety in their appreach te standards 

atld geals ahd th9t variety stemmed partially frem the exten~) 
~ ) 

to, which they were able to pregress frem censensus building 

to. the actual implementatien e.f standards. 

xn Chapter!lI, we will" aescripe hew each .of the different 

jurisdictions appreached standards and geals. These descriptiens 
;',rA' 

' .• ' 
, " 

. ,-: 
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~~ what actually took place will demonstrate to the Xead~r 
;, 

the variety th~t can exist in approaching standardsartd 

goalS or any change concept--a variety thatstetns from the 

different-and, in so~e instances, unique characteristics of 
:. 

the local jurisdictions studied. These descriptions will .also 

better prepare the reader for understanding the discussion of 

the various issues involving a standards-and goals developmental 

\\proces~ in the subsequent chapters. 

1 ,,,' Q 
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Analysis of Social Problems," Policy Sciences 5 (1974), 
p. 411. 

4 Dennis A. Rondinelli, ."UrJ:>i=lD and Regional PevelOpment p~~n:ning: 
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CHAPTER III. STANDARDS AND GOALS AT THE 
LOCAL LEV1;:L 

ALIef the lecal jurisdictio.ns v'isited, except Ventura 

Ceunty, Califernia, became invelved in developing standards " 

and geals in reactien to. What was being dene at the state 

level. That fact. is the underlying centext fer lecal stan-
1:0 

dards and geals planning, but frem there the different juris-

dictiens develeped varieus strategies and expectatiens. This 

chapter describes hew the standards and geals precess werked 

in each ef the seven sites visited. 
Q 

Prevo., Utah 

Invelvement with standards and geals co.incided with Prove's 
XI 

effert to. restructure its Law Enfercement PlanningCeuncil 

(LEPC). The planning ceuncil was expanded to. include feur 

task ferces that were set up alengfunctienal lines to. 

deal with: systems develepment, pelice services and"cenununity 

crime preventi9n, YQuth develepment. and delinquency preventien, i,\ 

and criminal adjudicatien and adult cerrectiens. This Change 

was made to. ebtain bre.ader partoicipatien in the planning precess t 

thus the planning c()uncil changed f::t;;'em a sinc;Jlebody of 18 persons 

to. a greup ef four task ferces of appreximately 12 perSo.ns each. 

The original p~a!lning ceuncil assumed a new rele in that it 

nOw comprises two. persensfrem each 0.)£ the feur task forces 
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who provide the forum for overv);.~wing the work of the four 

task forces. 

In order to involve persons and agencies who were pre-

viously not involved in Provo's planning efforts f'or criminal 

justice, a letter was sent to ~ll criminal justice agencies 

and many ancillary agencies inviting them to appolJlt a re-
\, 

presentative from their agency to one of the task forces .. 

While this effort broadened participation, it did not obtain 

the participation of the leadership from these various agencies. 

Nonetheless, a balance among elected officials, criminal jus-

tice agency personnel, social welfare agency personnel, and 

~choOl board personnel was achieved. 

The standards and goals developmental process operated 

within this new planning mechanism. Although the Provo effort 

was distinct from the state of Utah effort, Provo provided 

the task forces with copies of Utah's proposedstal'l:dards and 

goals, which provided the initial basis of discussion for 

many of the standards and goals considered for the Provo 

area~ Copies of the National Advisory Commissionrs (NACrs) 

reports were also available for consideration. 

The Provo planning staff took a strong leadership role 

in the. standards and goals effort. Staff tried to keep the 

task forces informed on the specific standards and goals 
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and to provide additional information on issues that arose 

in the discussion surrounding specific standards. Limited 

resotirces--manpower and financial--prevented the planning 

staff from doing all that it thought the effort requ~,,;ed .. _, 
, , 

Only a few position papers were develope'fL,::.an:J littie in the 

way of statistical analysis was performed. Although t~e 

planning staff felt remiss about not providing sufficient 

information to the task forces,. the individual task force 

members did not complain and felt more comfortable relying 

on their personal observations rather than on quantitative data .. 

The Provo planning staff spent approximately 40 percent 

of its time ori standards and goals. In addition to providing 

as much information as its resources would allow, the staff 

tried to weave a sense of continuity throughout the process. 

The staff provided direction to the task fl;>rces by encouraging 

members to focus on the issues posed by tb. standards and goals 

process rather than on every individual stcmdard ahd goal~ 

The intent of the criminal justice pl(~nn;tng director Was 

to make the standards and goals concept a yehicle for creating 

a multi-year plan for the Provo area .AI tllOugh the process 

began in 1975, it is only with the 1978 Provo plarn that the 

standards and goals, which were establisheci by the task forces, 

became part of;, the criminal j.ustice plan ifcsel~ •. 
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Corvallis, Oregon 

Corvallis did not become involved with standards and 

goals definition until after the state of Oregon1s standards 

and goals were drafted and released to the public for comment. 

The state's standards ignited such an uproar from criminal 

justice agencies around the state that the state planning 

agency (SPA) had to promise that nothing would be done with 

the standards and goals until they could be reviewed at the 

local level. It was at this time that the Oregon SPA offered 

the local planning units some financial assistance to carry 

out this review process (approximately ,3,000). 

[lhe Corvallis standards and goals effort began when the 

planning director sent a questionnaire to all of the criminal 

justice agency administrators in the district. This question-

naire was designed to gauge each administrator's attitudes 

toward the various state standards and goals. This survey of 

administrators' attitudes provided background information 
'~c', . 

" 

that was, used in forming the ad hoc committees on standards 

and goals. Three ad hoc committees were established--one for 

each county in trfe planning district.--the effort, therefoJ1iel# was 

orgatlized along geographical rather than functional lines. 

The supervisory board for the Corvallis planning district 

is the Criminal Justice Technical Advisory Committee. All 
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members of that committee were invited to participate in th~ 

standards and goals process. In order to involve people o,ut-

side this field of criminal justice, invitations were also 

sent to people who had previously demonstrated an interest in 

criminal justice or in community affairs. These names were 00-

tained by canvassing other agencies in the area about citizens 

who had previously shown an interest in community affafrs. 

To open -up the composition of the standards and goals ~ominittees 

even further, information on the effort was provided to the 

media and media advertising led to recruiting one additional 

person. 

The public response and even the criminal justice agency 

response were less than was desired. Except for the League 

of Women Voters, the public expressed little interest in the 

effort, and outside of the police and sheriff departments, there' 

was little interest expressed by the other criminal jusc;tiCe 

agencies (prosecutors and judges). 

Consequently, instead of get.ting h¢W perspectives on the 

criminal justice system, Corvallis benefitte(~ only from the 

insights of those who were'~already involved in the criminal 

justice planning process. That development was a source of 

disappointment to the participants as well as to the Corvall:i.s, 

planning director because they were'hoping to achieve-

o 

,.iI/.. \) 

o 
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broader .representation from the public in order to heai~' 

I:" thei~ concerns and to educate them about eriminal justice. 

The committees did not feel particularly constrained by 

the framework imposed on themi i. e., to review and commen·t 

on the state's standards and goals. The planning staff played 

" a coordinating role in the standards and goals process. At 

the outset, staff provided the committee members with the 

NAC reports, the State of Oregon's drafted standards and 

goals, The Challege of Crime ina Free Society, the previous 

Corvallis district criminal justice plans, and statistical 

data with interpretation. Background information and instruc-

tionsregarding the committees' task were presented verbally. 

Thro1,lghou'l: the process, the planning staff provided informa-

tion to the committees and members felt that they received 

good staff support. This'effort consumed all the money pro-

vided for it as well as an additional 3 to 6 months of the 

criminal justice planning director's time. 

This whole effort was primarily geared toward accomplishing 

a local review or the state standards and goals. The review 

was sent to the state with the understanding that the review 

would be taken into consideration when the state revised the 

,standards and goal!? To date, after four reviews, the State 

(;;>- of Oregon has still notcome",;e>Jt with a finalized version of 

• I .~ 

,.., ,; '. 
() 

':.(;? # 
J 
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state standards and goals. 
';~ ... " 

Salem, Oregon 

As was the case with Corvallis, Salem became involved 

only after the State of Oregon drafted the state stabdards 

and goals and' the state planning agency (SpA) "maoe availabl:e 

approximately $3, 000 for Sa.~em to conduct a review of -those' 

state standards. 

---r~-,\\ 

Salem is unique. among th(-seven jurisdictions studied 

in that it sponsored a conference in 1971 that brought.': to-

'::' 

gether all the principais in criminal justice and the public' 

to discuss criminal justice priorities. That conference pro-

vided the basic guidance to criminal justice planping in the 

Salem area for the following 3 years. The experience with. 

'that 1971 conference and f) its product was so good\" that the 

Salem planning office decided to uSe a conference setting a~ 

~( the mechanism for reviewing the ~t.~t~ IS standards and goals • 
;~r 

A two day conference with approximately' 100 persons was~ Plan -

ned. 

All of the members of the Salem t.aw Enft'cement Pl"nnin~ 

Commission were invicted to attend. rnvitatyns were al';o 

exten"ed to :embers ofo:her adviSOry boa:r;.j'in the district, 
,"'~ , .. 

representatives 6f related agencies ,andrepresentativ,es -of, 
, ,~, 

,.-

private. nonpro.ti t agencies suc,J1 as the Aril.e:ticanCiviiLibert'i,~s 

c;.), 
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Union and the League of Women Voters. In addition lists of 

inter,ested citizens were compiled from other sources within 

the district. The list, of the 1971 conference attendees was 

also utiliz,ed. The Salem planning office effectively attained 

the desired composition of at least 50 percent of the conferees 

from outside of the criminal justice agencies, and their effort 

to involve critics of the criminal justice system was also 

successful. 

The, conference began with a short orientation on stan-

dards and goals. Many participants had been exposed to the 

state effort prior to their local involvement and were fami-

liar, therefore, with the concept.' Each conferee received 

a copy of the State of Oregon's drafted standards and goals 

and a booklet that was prepared by the Salem planning office 

on the standards and goals pertinent to the Salem area. 

Following orientation the conferees were then divided 

into smaller groups along functiohal lines--police, courts, ju
c~ 

venile de~inguency, etc. Each workshop was assigned a recorder, 
j~. • 

ane.xpert in the functional area, anda:' facilitator who saw to 

it'1:hat the group moved along. The workshops used the, state 

standards and goals as the basic parameter for conversation 

but some issues outside of the state document were also dis-

" cussed. 

;, 
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Along with the resources set aside under the grant, 

50 percent of the Salem agency·1 s time was devoted to stan-

dards and goals. Even so, the Salem planning office lacked 

the staff to research, analyze ano. assess empirically the 

proposed state standards satisfactorily. Althoughtheplal1-

ning staff was dissatisfied with the amount of informa~ion 

it could provide to the participants, the participants were 

less negative. Most felt that the staff was responsive to 

their informational needs. 

In addition to' the primary purpose. of the confe:.rence ~ 

which was to review the state's standards and goals and to 
() 

(? 

send that review back to the SPA, the Salem planning director 

saw the conference as providing an excellent opportunity to 
.0 

generate community interest in criminal justice and to inject 

community conce~ns into the criminal justice process.. The 

conference also served to establish parameters for future 

programs. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

The Milwaukeeexpep;;'lience with standards and goals was 
c;' y.,...J 

peculiar from the other jurisdictions studied. The Wi.sconsin' 

SPA ordere.a all local planning offices to participate in the 
" . . 

state process rather than requesting .their participatioh. . The 

thrust of the state effort appeared to be one' of' coopting the . 
• '<" 

" local planning offices by making them participate in the. process. 

t\ 

.0 

;t' 

,;; 

'-, :;1.:' 
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The state of Wisconsin established a special committee 

to develop statewide standards and goals. This special 

committee was divided along functional lines into five sub-

committees. The .centire special committee met at the beginning 

ahd at the end of the effort, with the subcommittees meeting 

separately in between. Committee members were selected by 

the SPA, but subcommittee chairs were given the opportunity 

to review the names of those who .were to serve on their sub-

committee. The desired composition of the special committee 

was a cross-representation of the functional components of 

the criminal justice system arid the geographical diversity 

the state. Some participants f.elt, however I that while the 

backgrounds of the members varied, the special committee w~s 

stacked to suit the -SPA's viewpoint. Although each agency 

was reptesented, it was only token representation. 

Every local planning direCltor was a-n ex-officio member. 

of all five subcommittees, invited to attend all subcommittee 

meetings. Because these meetings sometimes fell on the same 

Qq.y.and in different parts of the state, it was not possible 

fO:r the local planning directors to partiqipate fully. In 

q.d<;1ition to establishing the special committee on standards 

and "goals, the state held a series of open hearings through-
'i 

o~t the state. The local planning o;fficeswere told When their 

. r.egiQnal hea:ring Was scheduled andwere asked to publicize it. 
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The development of standards and .goalsin Wisconsin "was 

a state orchestrated process with no meaningfu.l role for the 

local planning offices. On paper the SPA appeared inter~sted 

in providing local planners the opportunity to input to the 

standards and gOals development process, but in·reality this 

did not occur. For example, the SPA did not consult the local 

planning offices regarding the selection of members to the·)r 
. ,::;:-

specialconunittee. The local planning .offices also received 

no funds for the standards and goals effort; but were required 

to devote time and resoprces to it. If they wished to travel 

to a sU,bconuni ttee meeting, it was at their agency IS or their 

own expense. In order to keep their boards and constituency 

up to date on the standards and goals activity:,' "they a'lsore-

\' 

produced the state documents at their agency'.s own expe?se. 

In Milwauk,ee the local pla,nning offices (there.are t:wo~,.. 

the city and the region) chose to limit their 'part';lcipation 

to the end of the process because it was absolutely impo~f:!ible 

to participate fully in the subcommittees" Theil:liinit~Cl re-

, . ~~~ 

sources· prevented themfroIrt attendin~al:lthe" sUPc6mmi:ttee . 

meetings and even at those SUbcommittee meetings they. ,Qidattend 

their participation WClS restricted. AS,:thest(3.npards and goals· 

development. process neared an end,. boththecitY<;1.ncLr~g:i,on -. " 
. , .. j' "0";<"" 

worked towal;"d protect;Lng local ;i:nte!rests by' voicing' opposition 

-: ,'.f 

. ~\ . 

'0 • 

u· 
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to those standards and goals that were repugnant to local 

planning concerns. 

The Milwaukee experience was studied because i't so 

clearly illustr~tes what occurs when any concept is forced 

upon an agency. Milwaukee and the other local planning of-

fices in Wisconsin resisted the state effort, developed 

no ownership in the standards and goals, and generally under-

took a combative stance directed at defeating particulal'ly 

odious standards and goals. 

Toledo, Ohio 

In D.ecember 1974, Toledo received the first report from 

the state of Ohio on standards and goals. The report focused 

on six areas: recruitment and selection of law enforcement 

officers, police-community crime prevention, diversion of 

adults, diversion of juveniles, reducing trial delay, and 

training for court personnel. ,The Ohio SPA informed Toledo 

that it had 90 days to review and to comment on the report. 

The local criminal justice advisory council decided to 

respond to .the standards ~nd goals. The chairperson of the 

advisory council created a task force to review the state's 

standards and goals.. When he selected i;.he members to serve 

on that task force, he strived to obtain a balanced perspec-

tive by designating one representative from each criminal 
" 

l 
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justice component, as well as private citizens who were 

known to be articulate and informed about criminal justice. 

At the staJ;'t of the process; the Toledo planning office pro-, 

vided the task force members with the NAC Reports, the s~a~e 

of Ohio I s drafted standards a,nd goals, and the National. Cor-

rectional Association's minimum standards. Not much additional 

information was provided during the .rev,iew process as the 

task force- was content to re.ly on their collective experience 
; ."J 

and judgment, but the local planning' office staff was heavily 

involved in the task force" work. They prepared meeting agendas 

for every task force meeting and kept in close contact with 

the task force chairpersol1_ The task force ~et.weekly for 

6 months, generally during lunch. Although the-task force 

considered breaking up into subcommittees and "some subcommittees 
• Q 

were established, they never met, 

The Toledo task force-effort entailed reviewing the state. 

document standard by standard to make sure that the standarc1s 

were not calling ;Eor something that the. city could not do. To 
{\ 

a limited extent, the group Was able, to generate some extended 

disbussion in two areas--j\:tvenile status offenders and police 

recrui tment practi"ces. The group concemtrated. on adopting' 

standards in these two areas. 

Although this particular task force had.oneratheli f?peci-

~) . 

. -, ~; 
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• fic duty to perform--review the state standards--and it has 

since dissolved, nonetheless, the Toledo planning office con-

tinues to be involved with standards and goals. That invo1ve-

ment, however, is generally with rather specific areas "ee.g.,. 

jail standards) and is directed at achieving inunediate and 

concrete changes. 

Ventura County, California 

Like Provo described earlier, Ventura County assimilated 

the development of local standards and goals into its regular 

planning process. In fact, standards and goals were viewed 

as the tool that would improve ventura's planning capacity. 

They approached standards and goals by way of a two-phase 

delphi exercise. 

The first portion of the exercise involved the distri-

bution of a quest~onnaire that sought to identify problem 

areas in criminal justice. The questionnaire was sent·to ap-

proximately' 1;000 criminal justice practitioners in the ventura 

area. The responses to this questionnaire were then aggregated 

by the Ventura County planning staff and the information was 

recorded into a 50-page document that listed the problems and 

needs of the Ventura area along with the supporting data. This 
?~;, , 
. document was then forwarded to participants in the second port;ion 

of the exercise. 

'. 
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The second portion of the delphi exercise dealt with goal-

setting. The 100 persons who participated'in this portion 

were drawn from the Ventura criminal justice planning super-

visory board, its alternates, and its task forces. No at-

tempt was made to involve others. 

The goal-setting portion of the exercise was planned to 

consist of three rounds. The first round was an open-ended 

questionnaire that enumerated the various issues confronting 

criminal justice. Responses to the first round were then. ag-

gregated by the planning staff and subsequently forwardid back 

to the participants for round two. When the responses to round 

two were returned, the planning staff aggregated th'e inforrna;.. 

tionj however, the second round responses were not forWarded 

for a third round of comment because the planning board be-

lieved that sufficient consensus had been reach~d and that a 

third round would not be necessary. 

The Ventura County planning office undertook the delphi 

.> exercise because of the lack of meaningful goal setting by 

the supervisory board and the failure of the board to realize 

its full ~otential. .:rhe delphi technique was viewed' a.s an op-

portunity to form a comprehensive and systematic ,planning per-

spective for criminal justic.e. While it i$ depersonalizing 

and involves considerable papenl7ork,the delphi exercise did . 
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not consume huge portions of the planning staff's time and 

it did involve decisionmak~rs. 

Dade county, Florida 

Dade county is unusual among the sites studied because 

it did receive substantial funding from the Florida SPA to 

~articipate in a standards and goals developmental process. 

The Dade County planning office received a $49,000 grah~ 

from the SPA which enabled them to hire two full-time staff 

persons. 

Dade County established five committees to deal with 

standards and goals divided by functional areas--po1ice, 

courts, adult corrections, juvenile corrections, and preven-

tion. Members for each committee were selected by the Dade 

. County Criminal Justice Advisory Council, with the assistance 

of staff at the planning office. The Advisory Council aimed 

for members who would reflect involvement in the committee's 

fUnctional area, but whose views and interests were divergent. 

Committeem~mbers were assigned issues in which they were 
'.-

considered expert. The Advisory Council sought private citizen 

participation in addition to line agency participation and to a 

large extent ;Lt was able to attain it. 

Committee members were given the State of Florida's drafted 
., 

standards and goals. They were also provided with information 
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on the Dade County standards and goals effort. The committees 

were free to go beyond the framework of the state's drafted st~n-

dards<;'lnd goal~ and two committ~es did add sections that were 
~ ~ 

completely outside the state's framework. 

In addition to establishing and maintaining a well-organized , 

process; the major fUliction of the two full-time staff persons, 

who were hired from the SPA grant, was t,o attend all the SPA 

meetings on standards and goals to ensure that the l,ocal rec
{/ 

ommendations were incorporated into the state st.andards and 
G 

goals document. Although the staff persons prepared info.rma-

tion .for the committee meetings, most research was conducted 

by the committee members or their staff. :Research was conducted 

but quantitative data were not complied at: utilized very much. 

The Dade County standards and goals effort was geared 
'~; 'Co \1 

toward generating input for the state to c::onsider when it pre-

pared statewide standards and goals. The local effort did, 

however, provide a convenient forum for getting public and pri-

vate agency officials together and for educating participants 

about criminal justice. 

Summary 

AS the preceding descriptions have clearly illtlstrated, 

there was a. degree of variety>.amQng the. local planning offices 

in their approach toward standards and goals. Despite the 

vc:triety, there 'were a number of concerns common t6them. all. 
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ct'In Chapter IV we will examine tho1?e concerns and how they 

relate to the function of the standards and goals endeavor • 

• 

(! 
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CF!APTER IV. THE FUNCTION OF STANDARDS AND GOALS 

The standards and goals development process functioned 

primarily as a tool for local planning, but the application 

of the tool to local planning processes varied. This chapter 

explores some of the questions surrounding the local jurisdic-

tions· involvement with standards and goals. Specifically we 

will examine the motivation for becoming involved with stan-

dards and goals, the degree of specificity sought from the 

process, and the perceived role for standards and goals in 

the planning process. 

A. Motivation 

Perhaps the most significant factor observed among the 

jurisdictions we visited, which influenced their initial and 

subsequent responses to standards and goals, was whether or 

not the jurisdiction undertook the process voluntarily. The 

sites spanned a wide spectrum from totally voluntary -(Ventura) 

to completely involuntary (Milwaukee). Provo"s invol-vement Was 

voluntary I, but not totally so because it hoped to prevent the 

State of Utah from coming in with its own standards and goals 
r~ 

at sqme later 'Eime. The remaining four si tesdid not have to 

participate ,in the review of state standat:,ds ,and goals but the 

suspicion was strong that if they did not, they might live to 

regret it. 
,. 

T,he recurrent fear that the state Was trying to put some-

thing over on local government cannot be understated. There was 
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• the feeling that the state government was intruding" via stan-

dards and goals, on local. prerogatives. Past experiences with 

LEA.A and/or the. state criminal justice planning agencies .which 
, \:\ 

o 

set local prioriti~s, thrOugh national. initiatives o~ stringent 

.state "compatibility" requirements, fUljther intensified this 
~~ . 

distr,ust. To some ~degree, therefore, the' state-generated stan-

dards and goals acted as an impetus towards the development of 

local standards for reasons of stY,'le rather than of sUbstance. 

This led the local jurisdictions to develop fairly general stan-

dards and goals. 

, ;:;. 

B •. Levels of Generality 

As noted previously, the standards and goals process can 

be viewed as having three st~ges--consensus building, standard 

formulation~, and implementation strategy--and each stage operates 
" 

at a different level of generality. Consen~us building is geared 

toward producing general goals while the 'standards formulation 

process and the implementation plan move one in the direction 

of specificity in attempting to achieve those goals. 

Of the seven jUrisdictions st'udied, there was littla~' pro-

gress beyond the consen,sus building stage of the standards and 

go~tls process. Consequently, there was little concerr~ about 
'" 

spepifics and the scope of the effort tended to be broad in 

,terms of "the topical area covered. There was also sparse use 

of quantitative data, in the developmental process. This is 

not m.eant to be critical, but rather to point out that these 
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sites did choose to stay at the goal developmentstage'and to" 

acknowledge that the functions that these jurisdictions c,r«?at'E:!d 

for standards and goals relate very heavily to ,*his 'fact •. 
," 

Movement toward the f~;"\oll:DlY~:ltion of specific standard,s, 
~)~ . 

. . rr--l\ ' . 
I\~ ;,r', 

{i 

however, did oCCUr. To)ledo; for example, came up with some 

specific standards on police recruitment ,policies and the 

deinstitutionalization of juvenile status offenders. Provo 
:\ 

also developed some specific standards that were incorporated 

into its local plan and Ventura, in addition to coming up 

with spme specific standards and goals, coti~itted itself to 

tryipg to achieve them over a five year period. Nevertheless, 

n,eve of the sites reached a level that called for a plan to im

plement the proposed standards and goals with the designcttion 

of responsibility and the allocation or resources mappedotit,., 

~C~' 

Rather, the standards and goals document was presented as a 
() 

reference document for the SPA, the lOCal planning office, 

the local liRe agencies, local legislative bodies, and local 

public officials to assi,st them in their decisicmmaking and" " 
'-, 

,in some instances, to act 'as a benchmark that Would assist at 

<sottle later time. in evaluating how well the criminal justice 

agE:!ncies were moving toward desir.ed objectiv.es. 
\', '\ 

C. Cdmpliance 

Given the· fact that ,these jurisdictions remaine(l larg,:=ly 

at the consensus,build1~ng stage"there was not much in speci;.. 
o \\ 

fics that theycQuldlQ0k at to see whether or not the 

-;.: 

c 

. ;:,~ 
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agencies were adopting the standards and goals. Furthermore, 

hone or the jurisdictions were really in the position to make 

agencies comply with standards and goals because they lacked the 

power"'aI;d ~u~tf6;ity to do so. Some of the changes that the 

standards ahd goals called for required only policy changes--

r.· 
changes that would cost nothing financially. Those changes, 

however, were at the discretion of the particular line agency 

executives. other changes required very ;Large expenditures 

of monies, for example, anything dealing with jail construction, 
::. 

and those changes would require action on the part of the line 

agency executive and the local legislative body. There was an 

attempt, especially in VenYiura, to go beyond planning' for . the 

expendi ture of LEAA monies but the standards and goals were not 

a v~able mechanism for forcing change • .t?Some agencies, like 

the Salem police department, accepted the results an,d utilized 

~~,em by examining the agency 's policies and procedures in 

light of ~he proposed standards and goals. Other agencies, 

however, evidenced an eClectic approach where they adopted 
., 

what they liked and ignored what they did not like. 

Most of the power available to the local planning of-

·fiees stems from the LEAA monies and that power is rather 

marginal when one realizes that tho.se monie;' constitute less 

than ~:Ei vepercent of total,' criminal justice expenditures at"the 

loca;l level of gove,nment. \Many of the participants were )In- ' ., 
cert'P-in as .to hoW the LEAA monies,\~ould be used in .. implementing 

.;;:. ~, 

'.\ 
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standards and goals. While they were not adverse to u$ingthe 

standards and goals in establishing funding priorities~ ~any 

of the participants were reluctant to seethe standards and' 

goals become a necessary condition for funding projects in 

fear that a good project would have to be rejected because 

it fell outside the areas covered by the standaids and goals 

effort. 

However, compliance was an issue in another context. 

While. the specific standards and goals may have been perfec.tly. 

acceptable, forced compliance to something developed at another 

governmental level was not. To i1.:I.ustrate this point we draw 

upon the observation made by the Salem planning director.. He 

observed that the standard-s and goals that Salem developed were 

not all that different from those proposed by the State 0:1: 

Oregon--the ones th.~.t created an uproar. The fact that people , .. 

had the opportunity to review them with the optionOto rejeqt 

them apparently ,developed some sense of ownership in the stan-
'J 

dards and goals and so made standards and goals less threatening. 0. 

This sense of feeling theatened by unknown state designs·also 
,~-' :> 

generated a diff~rent twist on ·consens}Js.·,bUildihg e Many of the 

sites spent as much time discussing not onlywhatcould'bedone., . 
:<".1,:,. .< 

but also what could not be done • Consequently, in their revi.ew 

of the state's stal1dards and goals, these local jUris4ictionsre,.. 

jected as well as accepted particular standards and .goals. 

~{ i 
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An interesting observation about this review process 

was made by persons who participated at both the state and 

local standards and goals development proces~ .,. !Xhey observed 

t.he 'rela'i:i.'Vely small attention that the state effort paid toward 

the ramifications of the standards and goals on. local line 

agencies. Consideration of· those ramifications did not surface 

urf"til the standards and goals were discussed at the local level. 

Opposi tion to particular s.tandards and goals reflected such con-

.cerns as the lack of financial resources or personnel to carry 

them out, and broug'ht about the modification or rejection of 

,) particular standards and goals. 

Participants wanted a flexible document that left options 

open to individuals and their agencies. The fear or mandated 

standards and goals seemed' to be left over from the ii,2ar of the 
:J\ 

.... ,;..--' 

state mandating compliance and preempting local government's 

prerogatives,and even those sites (Ventura and Provo) that. 

voluntarily became involved with standards and goals leaned 

toward flexibility. One explanation for this, suggested by a 

participant in the process, was that the implementation dates 

for thci standards and goals were too far in the future for 

rigid contro.1. 

,+,here.is a lesson to be lEharned about compliance from 
" 

theexper,iences of the sites visited for this ,study. Just 

as the$.e j'urisdictions were 

and goals .fromnational and 

not.) inclined to embrace standards 
~/ 

,I' 
iitate levels of government blindly, 
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similarly line agencies are not likely to rush to accept 

standards and goals developed by local planning offic~s. One 

may try to obtai~ compliance through power--political' Or .ec,onom

ic--but local plannin9' offices: and state planning agencies dQ 

not have that kind of power over line agencies. The power 6f 

reason prevails only if the basic premises are.accepted.The 

extent to which one must rely on a compliance. strat~gy is a: 

measure of the extent to which the. standards and gbalsprocess 

failed to develop a sense of'ownership in those who must work 

with them. 

D. Client 

The motivation for becoming involved in the standards 

and goals development process largely determined 'who was 

suppose to ben'efit from the program. To varying degrees, 

the effort was to improve planning. However, improving plan ... 

ning for those jurisdictions that did not initi"ate the pro ... 

cess meant first keeping the state planning agency in check 

by impacting the state standard.sand goals to reflect loCal 

concerns.' This primary consideration and other c.onsiderations 

such as' improving local planning e.fforts were basically exper':". :. 
~ . . . 

iential--~~king opportunities as theypresented..themselves .• 

Thus some plapningdirectors thoughtthc.rt:s:tandard::; apagoa}s 
- ',.., 

would be tisefulas a means .of injecti~g co;mmunity concer.ns 
. :::, 

into the planning prod~s.~ .and others saw them 

set: priori ties. 
(t . 

. (I 

.. 
,~ ."" 
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Because Ventura an,d Provo initiated the standards and 

goals ,process they entered. it with much clearer expectations 
/" 

" 

. as to how standards and goa.ls coul:-d help local planning without 
" . 

having to worry about the added consideration of trying to affect 

state ~tandards and goals~ 
.• . II 

Ventura used the delphl. exercise 

to assist the planning board in focusing on the' major concerns 

in the county's criminal justice system while in Provo staP-
I,~ c 

da;):'ds and goals provided the basis for a multi-year plane 

None of the jurisdictions saw standards and goals as re-

placing the planning processes that already existed~ Standards 

and goals were a tool, not an end in themsleves~ 

E. Educational Aspect 

tit Many of the line a:go~:u9Y personnel and private citizens who 

l?artic;i..pated in the standards and goals development process 

acknowledged the usefulnes~ of the final document as a planning 

tool'. However, these' persons also saw the process and the product 

as a ~aluabl~ educational tool and most underwent a good learning 

experience in which i;:hey also gained a broader perspective on 

the criminal justice system. The educational benefits of stan-
q c' 

dards and goals were not generally anticipated by many of the 

planning di;t;ectors but their value is that they can enhance 

f) 
the pro~pects for broad based, comprehensive planning. 

F. Summary 

"',The stand~rds and goals efforts in these local juriSdictions 
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did not serve as the basis for revolutionizing the crfrninal 

j'ustice system. ,None of' the jUrisdictions can be viewedas
c 

"J " ' 

, , 

having followed a true standards and goais mo~1 to,its,final 
,0 

stage although Ventura did come fairly close. 'Rathe:r~- the ,in.-

volvement of most of the jurisdictions with the,pr;ocess 'was 
'j'. 

affected by a suspicion of state intentions. ,In a fie~dtha:t 

o 

was relativ,ely new--local criminal justiceplanning--they 'tended. 

to exploit those aspects that were useful tothern and to igp:Qre 

those aspects that, were of Ii ttle a,ssistartce.tothem. In a 

field that is characterized by acollectiort 9£ independent 

agencies divided along\:,lurisdictional and functional ;Lines, 

it is no wonder that they chose to emphasize tl?-;(f~onsensu~ 

building aspects of standa,rds and goals and to leave the. develop-

ment o,f specific changes to s'Ubsequentl?rocessess.~i,:;c 
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CHAPTER V. ORGANIZING THE PARTICIPANTS 

o 

The standards and goals process requires the involve-

ment of'persons beyond the' planning staff and obtaining that 

participation is not a simple task. The planning office con-

templating the use of standards and goals ~eeds 1:0 consiqer 

the number of persons it wants to involve and the kind of 

" 

backgrounds,desired--private cit~zens, elected officials, or 

agency personnel. Additional decisions must be made concerning 
u 

the length of time these persons are expected to participate 

in the process and what type of meeting structure would best 

suit the planning office's needs. The responses to all these 

considerations, of course, will be heavily influenced by the 

planning office's expectation for the standards and goals 

process; in fact decisions flow easier once these considerations 

are resolved.. The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the 

various options that are available to a planning office for 

selecting and organizing partiCipants and some of the merits and 

problems of the various available options. 

A •. ;Selecting the Participants 

The first question confronting the' planning office deals 

with the selection of the participants. While it is generally 
o 

aqknowlegged that a cross-representation of all the criminal 

,', 
justice components is important, there are several other questions 

(J 
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that need to be raised. 'They are: 
,I: 

" 

" 

-Should participation be limited to thosfi:! knowledgeable 
of the criminal justice proce~s? 

-Should there be community representation and to what 
extent? 

-Should the participants be persons in decisionmaking 
" positions? 

-How are the desired participants attr~cted to the 
process? 

c, 

-How will the planning office act to maintain participants' 
interest? 

Answers to the first three questions will be heaVily. it{,... 
u ,', I 

fluenced by decisions concerning the function of the standards 

and goals process. If opening up the planning process is erie 

of the anticipated uses" of standards and goals., then partici

pation should be broad. If implicuentation o:/; specific changes 
~.'~ 

is a major concern, the need to have decision makers involved 

in the process assumes greater importance. 

Once the desired composition is taken care of, th'enext· 

hurd;Le is to identify specific peop;Le. This is particularly 

difficult for those planning ·offices that are seeking wide 

participation with the hope, of gaining newperspective.s on 

criminal justice. If the l?l~nhing office is trying to ohtain 
'y 

broader participation from elect-ed of:€.icials or agency administJ:a.;.. /1 

tors, the task is manageable because there cireorga.nl~ational 
r,;,) .. 

Charts thatcah assist in identifying the type' of persongesired. 
',:. -

'" 
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(> 

Then it is just a matter of matching a name up with an or9ani~ah 

t"ionalor political position. If, on the other hand, the plan-

.' ning office is trying to obtain broader public participation, 

th~,n the task becomes less manageable. Allocating slots to 

representatives from such public interest groups as the League 

. of W~men Voters and the American Civil Liberties Union helps~ 

but if the planning office goes beyond that, it is confronted 

with the simple fact that the public is not organized in the 

sense that there are specific persons assigned the responsibi-

lity to monitor criminal justice activities. 

In dealing with this problem of trying to identify interested 

private citizens, some of the local planning offices began their 

search by contacting other local agencies to find out which 

citizens were involved in community affairs. The local plan-

ning office then comp~led mailing lists and invited these people 

to participate in the standards and goals process. This proce-

dure worked moderately well in Salem where approximately 50 

people were recruited. Media advertising Was also used but 

it did not prove to be very productiVe, as it produced only 

one participant in response to a'local newspaper advertisement. 

If there was one factor tha;l:: facilitated the selection of 

participants, it was the lack of controversy surrounding their 

selection. None of the sites had any problems deCi.ling with 

political pressures on appointing persons 'Vlith particular per-
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spectives.. The standards and goals process was a relatively 

low profile operation in the sites we visited. 

The final problem with respect t'o getting people involved 

in the standards and goals process is getting them to attend 

the meetings. A recur:ting problem among the jurisdictions vis.ited 

was apathy on the part of the public and failure to get ,agency 

administrators, prosecutors .and judges to participate as much 

as tbe local planning office would h~ve liked.. This was par-. 

ticularly true in)those jurisdictions that sought to broaden 

participation in standards and goals beyond the planning board. 

It is a difficult problem and none of the sites had .an easy; 

solution. 

B. The Piggy-Back Approach 

A number of planners we interviewed e~pressed c,oncer~, 

about their inability to get people to participate in the stan-

dards and goals process. Qne suggestion to deal with this 

problem was .. to have short presentations (less than all hour) 

on standards and goals before regularly scheduled community 

- -
meetingl3 such as the PTA, Chamber of Commerce, or the Kiwani~. 

Our opinion on this is that is might help if one were to 

use these meetings to. disseminate information about standa;,;ds 

and goals, but it might not prove' to be producti veas amechani'sm 

for obtaining input into the developmental p;,;ocess.'Obtaining 

ci' grbup'~ input would re9uire ,more tha.n one hour~s time; howeVer, 

~" , 

"' .. 
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even if one had the opportunity to work with the group 

over a protracted period of time, there is still some 

doubt as to how effective it would be. Pro~o piggy-backed 

the standards and goals process on to its regular planning 

process and the planning director was not satisfied with how 

that worked out. Bis dissatisfaction sterns from the fact that 

,standards and goals were constantly placed on the back burner 
" 

while the participants discussed more immediate concerns that 

affected the local planning process. 

C. Organizing the Participants 

The problem of maintaining the interest of the partici· 

pants in the standards and goals process can be affected by 

the amount of time that the planning office expects from them. 

That expectation will greatly affect the way the effort is 

organized. There are some rather basic decisions here. How 

intense should the effort be? How long should it last? In our 

'" study we found three major mechanisms: --the delphi, the task 
)) " 

force, and the confer:::':nce. 

Some jurisdictions used a mix of all three. Salem, for 

example, used a conference to get broader input into the plan-

ning process and then took the results of its conference and 

worked them into the on-going planning committee process. The 

s,ituation was similar for Ventura which used the delphi to help 

its planning conunittee to make basic decisions about the future. 
o 

Q' 
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In discussing the various techniques we would like to deal 

with the delphi first because it breaks our cognitive bind when 

dealing with people; i.e., participation does not require 

physical presence. 

1. Delphi. Delphi is a process of group problem,solvj,ng 

and forecasting that does not require face-to-face meetings 

between the group members (called panelists). The traditional 
" 

delphi procedure consists, of four rounds of questions" that are' 

successively distributed to the panelists with the first round 

being fairly open ended. l The results of e~ch ~oundrs question~ 

naires are aggregated as the basis for the nextcround, until 

the final round at which stage a consensus is, u~ually reached~~' 

One major feature of a delphi exercise is that pal1elists 

work independently at their home 01;' office. Because panelists' 

find their own time to give thought to the issues, they efo not 

~,~i 
,'f!! 

1.",'> -

~ = 
have to be concerned apout se'l:ting aside blocks of time to meet 

with other participants in the process. The planning office, 
o 

therefore, does not have to be concerned about finaing a meeting 

time convenient to most participants. However, the amount of 

time that each panelist s)?ends on the exercise is an individual 

decisiqn that cannot be regulated. The delphi e~ercisE! is a lot 

of work for the panelists and the work can become tedious. The 
~ 

ranking procedure is both cumbersome and diffic:ult. Clearly; 

care mu~t be taken to select responsible individuals to partici...; 

pate in the delphi panel. In Ven~ura some of the<1>6lnelists 

't, 

1:-" 

,_, I 

-'::!> 
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stated that they had to force themselves to complete ,;tfie 

exercise and found that after ranking their preferences, they 

had to force themselves not to become arbitrary in the rest of 
" 

. the rankings. 

A second major feature,. of the delphi is that each panel-

ist's response carries equal weight regardless of his/her 
I] 

• /1 • skill, technical expertise, or pos1t1on. This equality pre-

vents decisions from being made on the strength of a forceful 

personal;Lty, but it has the risk of the results being skewed 

by less knowledgeable people with narrow interests. 

,On the one hand,a de.lphi procedure does eliminate the 

problem of people haggling with each other (a common task 

fprce occurrence); but on the other hand it eliminates the 

opportuni\~y for useful inter(~;;tive discussion and thoughtful 

explanations of issues. Some of the delphi disadvantages can 

b.e mitigated to capitalize on the more positive feature by 

modifying the delphi procedure to suit the j:-arisdiction I. s 

needs. In Ventura instead of ranking the final round re-
\~ 

-~ , 
spc;ms.es independeptly as in a traditional model, the parti-

cil%fnts met together and deci.ded the finalrankings as a 

group. 

1l3Y not using a pure delp1i.i model, Ventura was able to cut 

i tspaper~orkand to provide an opportu'~i tyfor some discus-
q. 

"sion. In doing the fina,lrankings at a meeting instead of 4n-. 
'.' ' <tJ 

Ciividuall.y, . they" were able to make a smooth transi t£on to the 

'0 

o 

/1 
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political realm. At that meeting, there was an opportunity 

'0 

for tradeoffs ahd political adjustments, but the qrigl.nal 

delphi structure made the vested interests lessihfluential. 

and made the'more participatory than previous planning ,effqrts. 
n ~, \>~: r' ~'l _~ "'-J 

Several modifications to the delphi exercise were sug-

gested by participants in the Ventura process. One sJ,lch sug .... c . \? 

gestion was to simplify the scoFing system by elitninat;:ing the. 

weight in responses. If this modification were utili'zed, 

the participants I task would be easier f but aggregating the 
l 

responses would be more di fficul t. Another su~'9:~~§ti6n was 
'~-)r 

to use a delphi exercise and then move into task .forces, 

"ther~by gaining the best or bqtli approaches .. ".; 

2. Conference. Just as the delphi enablces one to involve 

large groups of people, so too does theco.nference format 

and like the delphi, it lasts a relatively short time "and 

requires a good deal of pr.eparation anpplCinning.. Salem 

had the adva"ntage of hC3.ving staged a coitferehcethree years 

prior'so it had a pretty good,. idea of what was ,require4 to . 

undertakeUthis ·approctch. 

The conference in Salem lasted tWQ days and corttain~d 

a rather disparateaudience--50pe?=cen.t we;t:e non";,,criminal . 

justice types •. · This situation placed anepuci;ltionalb\lrden 

,onothe planning office. The p;I.C3.ntiing of'fi~e a;I.sol)eedeo to 

ha,vea str1,lCtur!3,d progrC3.m ihbrdertofu~nel participant 
, 1.' 

terests. . conse~uentlY the coIlfere.nce. hega~'wi th apl;enary 

.. ~ .'. 

.~ 1 
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session describing the effort and then the planning office 

organized the participants into small gro'llps along functional 

lines--police, courts, correction$, etc. Each group Was as-

signed three people--a recorder who kept a written record of 

all that transpired, an expert who served as an informational 

l:'esource, and a facilitator who was experienced with groups 

whose jdb was to keep the group from becolHng bogged down 
~\ 

on side issues.. Since the time frame for participant activi-

ty is short, less consideration need be given to the 10ng-

term dedicati&>p of the participants.. Al though the partici-

pants ,may work very hard and the conference may be very in-

tense, .,the task is completed in a short period of time. Har

nessing initialent~t~iasm a,nd excitement is more valuable 
_.0 

for this approach than seeking out dedicated.individua1s~ 

The short time frame enabled people to get ~~ay from the 

telephone and usual office routine and devote their full,a1:-

tent ion to the standards andgo'hls effort. 

The .modest time requirements for participant!:? in staging 

aconference·has the advantage of attracting large numbers 

of people, including decision makers, but at the same time 

it has. the drawb\kckof not affording participants the oppor-

t.unity to study issues in depth nor to develop a great sense 

'of ownersD,ip in the product. If the conference approach is 

indeed it was l:tsed, .in Salem) to initiate the discus-

. sion, ,to' gain an appreciation of what commurii.ty concerns are 

Ii 
Ii 
',I 
" 
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(\ 
\ . 

and to feed tbat information into another on ... going proces;s., 

then one stands to benefit the most from what the conference. 

approach offers. 

3. Task -Force. The t.ask force approach was used by those 

jurisdictions that wanted to spend time on the process anqwotk if 

~ ,,~2;" 

out ideas. The task force can take a number of differ.ent ferms i
: 

a single task force or a group of task forces. If it is agrou)? 

of task forces, it can be broken down by function, ge.ography, 

or any other dimension deemed suitable to the jurisQiction.and 

task. The task force approach limi~~ the number of pe.ople that 

. . .'(I? 
one can effectively use. Groups .of mere than 10 or '12 J;>e.ople 

:/Jecome ineffective work groups-.-there are too many personalities. 

Membership can be br.oadened through extensive use ofspecia-:-
- _ <'2 

lized groups ralthough that works against producing an .overall 

perspective. [) 

-(7\) .'. '\) 

Selecting the members of the task force is ext.r'emely im-

portant.. Strongpersonali ties need t.o pe balanced by equally . 

strong personalities with different Viewpoints. EqualJ,Yc,ilnj?or,... 
- -

tant is selecting individuals who will maintain ihterest'.;1keep 

their absences to a minimum, do the required backgreund reading:, 

and See the task, thrcughto the end. An individual whod~~. 

monatrates ini tialacti veinterestgandexci temenb' may seeznli]<e' 

her. from seeing the process through . 
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to recbgnize that task forces meet over a lengthy peri'od of time 
a 

and the middle and end of the process are as important as the 

beg inning. ,~ 

(t, " 

Leadercship is also very important in a task force setting, 

particularly when task forces are under a time constraint. The 

leader is responsible for striking a balance between a thorough 

"discussion of issues and meeting deadlines. For example, in 

bade county, several participants attributed the successful com-

pletion of the taik to the chairperson's abilities to meet dead-

lines without sacrificing the content of the discussions •. 

Finally the success of the task force will be affected 

by hoW well the group functions together, and good leadership 

plays a rolj~ in this but poor attendance and high turnover are 

" often beyond the leader's control. 

Utilizing a small working group approach, as Toledo did 

in establishing one task 'force, 'has both .advantages and di5-

~ \' . advantages. Reaching a consensus is easier particularly in a 

situation like Toledo's where the task force members had all ,1 

worked together before; and by inviting persons with clol,lt 

to participate, the chances of effecting change were strengthen-

ed in those functional areas tli1:at were represente. d in the .pro-. . . (r 
cess. HoweVer, because the number of participants was so limi-

.;. 
c.ted, the process didnotprodllce any broad or immediateim-

,p'a;ctpeyond the changes to police recruitment policies andQo . 
• ·'f 

the na,ndlingocf jllvenili~ status offenders. 

',Dc' 
d 

.:~ ........ a ... • .... ·.·iioi·· ''''..,;' ...... io.ooi.o ..... __ ..;.. _____ ;.;...;. ___ .;.....;.--......"--""~-"---~ 
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The single. task (,force, a:pproach is efficient and.a.ppropri.;;. 

ate when the function ofth,e standards and goals document is 

to lead to specific changes. The. effic:t~ncyi$",fur;t:herintensi-· 
, 1, r ., ' 

f"iedby llsing a group which has worked to~e;t:;hJ,:'pe:fore and. 

I l!.~.~ (Ii selecting a strong chaJ.,rperson .. 

Establi~hing several, corruni,tt,ees" as in Dadl3, County # "Provo 

and Corvallis, provides an opportunity for abroad-based ef.,;". 

fort with'more participant::; than in" the usual ,planning-,effort. 

Recruiting the additional participants, however,' ~sverydif-' 

ficutl and involving people not previously part of ,the crimimli 

justice planning process has both advantages and disadvantage's. • 

These individuals bring new perspiec:tives to old issues, but it, 

takes time for the group to function together as"peo]?le become 

~cquaintea with one anothe,r and each other "5, views. . Thembtre-

rnent ,~oward goals consensus, therefore, is, usuall;.y slower. 

In addition, perlsons not previously involved in crimi:ruil jus-' 

tice planning need to be educated on the issues a'ndprovided 

with more information. , , 

, , 

" .' ,,')) , " ,. ' 

Of· the, three sites using multipl¢ tas~!Eorc:es,tw,o(Provt:) 

and Dade County} or9anized them 'alongfUi1ct:ional,lines-~polic.e, 

courts I c,orrections t ' ,etc. This approach" bet,ter 'serves 'thos;e ' 
• • •• • • I' • " • 

line' agency people whowishta dJ.scusstheir> particular field 

and citizens who have iI1.teJ;' es t'S only'inpal;'tldula';t' areC;::;" 

approac;hdoesnot foster ,art bvera.J,;lsystem'p'er spectlVe 
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• Provo did try to compensate by forming a steering committee 

co:mposed of two representatives from each task force. 

On the other hand "Corvallis divided its task forces 

on a geographic basis because of the large l(rand,mass that 

District IV encompasses and because of the strong county 

identity in each of the three counties. While this keeps 

'a system perspective operating within each working group and 

reduces travel for the participants, it works against develop-

ing a regional perspective. 

D. R.ole of the P lan~:hng Office 

~he local planning office can play a highly directive role 
/"" !I 

in the s'tandardsand goals development proce'f:js or it can simply 

• playa coordinative role. The planning office involvement in 

the standards and goals effort in affected by theorgani-

,,~ational mechanism select'~,ed. A. planning office undertaldng 

a c6nference approach ?r a delphi exercise has to be heavily 

I , ,involved in working out details or the approach will run the 

risk of failure. A coordinative role is. more appropriate 

for the taSk force q,pproach. If the task forces are to be 
" ' 

in'sxistence "'for a while they will decideo how they w~nt to 

operate--lunch meetings, evening meetings or whatever'.. The 

planningo:Efice may then assume the role of a resource that 

the task fo):'ces draw upon. 

None of the l,ocalplanning offices e~hibited a strong direc-

tive role i;ow,ardthe specific content ,thctt wa,s to be covered. ,The 
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general parameters were either ~accompli from the state 
( 

effort or the general areas were discussed in conjunction 
(.)-

with the supervisory board. Each jurisdiction allowed parti-

-'.-.. -, 

cipan.ts to explore whatever aspects of the criminal justice, sys-' 

tern it desired. 

D. Sununary 

The various approaches to developing standards and" goals 

discussed in ,this chapter certainly do not exhaust the available 

possibilities. The .experiences of the seven jurisdictions 

studied do, however, point out some of the issues that\on~must 

resolve when one undertakes a standards and goals ,process. The 

most difficult aspect is usually abtaining interesteqand 

gualified participants. 

I-Timothy J. Flanagan and Michael R. Buckrnan, The Delphi' 
Technigue: A Tool. for Criminal Justice Plarmers, School of 

, Criminal Justice (SUNY) I Albany (1976); pp~ 9, 11 ... 

2. 
Robert W. Poole, Criminal Justice Goal, Setting, (197:3), p. 4. 

.\" 

\I , 

{Y-o ,II 
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CHAPTER VI. FOLLOW THROUGH ON THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF STANDARDS AND GOALS 

The formulation and quantification 
of Specific standards and goals 

,can be a step of permanent 
significance in moving from 
rhetorical ,arg11ments ,toward a 
working blueprint with built 
in quantitative and qualitative 
yarksticks of progress~ 

1. 

This description by the National Advisory Commission of 

what may happen as a c6nsequ~nce of developing standards and 

goals does not reflect the experience of t.he seven sites we 

visited. The way that the local planning agency follows through 

ort its ilstandardsand goals is heavily influenced by its motiva

tion to be,zome involved with the proCess. When the goal of 

the standards and goals process is to create an atmosphere for 

change, follow-through activities may appropria~ely be limited 

to publicizing the product as a resource document or referencing 

the standards and goals in the on-going planning process. When 

the goal is to create specific changes within the criminal jus-

tice system follow-through activities become more specific and 

attempt to deal with issues involved in implementing the de-

sired changes r i .,e 0, identifying the agency or' person respon-, 

sibl$, for ~ringing about the change, dealing with resistance 

£.<;>the change, and eval'l,lating how effectively the change Was 

accomplished .• 
u 

The $even sites did evidence considerable similarity in 

, th"'O u' s' 'e '0' f', t"\he' s't,,'andar' ats">dafnd 1 " J?"'""'" ,eJ.'r goa s(process~ J..e., as,a 
@, 

. " ' 
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means of building consensus. Consequently, the thrust of 

their follow up activities WaS similarly on a general plane 

that called for little concerted action in accomplishing 

specific changes. 

The purpose of this chapter is to °discuss some of tbe 

issues surrounding the standards and goals follow-through 

process. ~he standards anQ goals product may be used as a 
~ 

reference document, lrs an implementation plan (and a tool to 
'-l 

overcome agency resistance to changes), as a standard for 

evaluating implemented standards a.nd goals and as a follow 
~. 

up mechanism to apprise the participants in the standards 

and goals process of the results of their" efforts.. We begin' 
,....-.- ' 

with the use of the standards and goals product as a re-ference 
(! 

document • 

. ~. Reference Document 

The standards and goals document can be useful in chan .... 

neling interest in criminal justice matters to those areas 

that have alreadyheen identified in the development process. 

There is no need for wide ranging decisions to re'cur if the 

standarcIs and gOals process represented the Pest collective 

outlook on the various .issues within criminal jusficeplannin9 

for the particular jurisdiC.tion'. C(:msequently'publi.c interest~ " 
, , 

either in the form of ' individual inquiries or press coverage,' 

can be adares~ed through the fraroeworkprovideqbyo the sta,n-' 

dardsand gpals. 
+':: 

The stq:ndards.ano goals docl.lmeht can help. 
~,' 
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people to refine their inquiries, i.e., by making them mOre 

specific, and, where action is called £or, to direct changes 

in the context of the overall problem as described. in the stan .... 

dards and goals. 

Line agencies can also use the standards and goals docu .... 
[) 

ment to perform self-assessments of how well theY·measure up 

to the expectations found in the document. In Or.egon, the 

Salem police department and the Marion County sheriff's depart-

ment did this and the process enabled them to evaluate their 

own agency procedures against the consensus of an independent 

group in a non-threatening atmosphere. 

As persons or agencies begin to refer ,·to the document and 

to discover di'sc:q;epancies between desired behavior and actual 
",1 

c (~) 
practice, the standards and goals document can begin to act 

o 
as a precipitator of change. The impetus for change flows 

from the power of reason and this kind of situation can generate 

change if the person or the agency is ready for change. In 

fact it may be difficult, if not impossible, to determi.ne whether 

the standards and goals brought about the change Qr whether they 

acted as a convenient vehicle for facilitating the implementation 

of changes that would have taken place regardless of the stan-

dards and goals process. 

Inmos.tof the sites we obserV"ed the standards and goals 

9 ... ·_' document eIf!.ployed in conjunction with the awarding ofLEAA 
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action monies to fund special prejects" This is basically 

the carret and stick appreach to change wherein the pewer 

of reason is augmented by the power of money to, induce people 

to try something new. By having the applicant refereI1ce-t:'he 

standards and goals document, the applicant has to, demonstrate 

how the project's goals are in line 'With the community consensus. 

Using the standards and goals document as'a reference do--

cument has its advantages and disadvantages. The document" 
o 

just like the NAC reports and the SPA do,cuments, can provide 

" 
ins.ight into the problems ef criminal justice and stimulate 

conversation about Yolhat ought to be do,ne. The importance of 

the document in terms of providing a rationale for change 

should not be ignored, but this reliance on the power of reasoI1 
I' 

, ~ 

to bring about change only works well in 'those jurisdictions 

where people are predisposed toward change" and accept the pro ... e 

cess on which the standards and goal$ are based. The disadvan

tageto relying on the standardsa,nd goals pro.ductas a, re.fereI1C~ 

document is that it will not "lead to specific changes by those 

who, are not predisposed toward change and who, do not accept 

the premises on which the standards and go~ls are based. 
ii c, 

B. J;mplementation Document 

As one moves from .the aren.a that is concerned with develop-
<iD·'c 

ing an atmosphere for c1)c,H),ge 'to the arehCl where specific changes 

are being SQughtf ene needs to address the phenoIUEmon o,!resis"'-

tapce. 

" d 

'. 0 
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.One very impbrtant element that decreases agency resis-

tance is that agency's participation in the standards ahd 

goals developmental process. At every site, line agency 

representatives participated in the effort and had an oppor-

tunity to consider the ramifications of the proposed stan-

dards and goals on their own agency early in the process. 

The line agency partic~pants admitted that they looked care-

fully at the standards and goals relating to their functionai 
. 

areas to make sure that their agencies could live with them 
<I 

and that many of the other pal:'ticipants were amenable to modi-

fying the standards and goals to suit the line agencies. 

Participation, however, is not enough to overcome resis-

tanoe. Financial considerations were frequently mentioned as 

a deterrent to implementing tbe proposed standards and goals. 

Some of the participants accepted this argument; others ex-

pressed the opinion that while some of the proposed standards 
.~ . 

and goals did require additional resources, matly of the stan-
" 

."), dards and goals did not. Many of the proposed standards and. 

goals could be accomplished through policy changes. None of 

the $ites attempted to deal wi tb this resistance head (~-9-~ and, 

" 
furthermore, none of the sites. attempted to identify wbo was 

responsible for implementing the proposed standards and goals • 

. ':Phi::;, of course, cOmes as no surprise since most of the sites 

lobkedtlpon the process aSo fostering an atmosphere for change 

rather than as implementing a. specific change. However, 

o 
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Lor those jurisdictions that are contemplating a standard.s 

and goals process that is expecte.d to produce specific cha.nges, 

"'-~~ 

it is important that they pay closer attention to this matter 

of identifying thepeJ':'son responsible
c 
for implementing. the 

'. 
change. There should also be greater~anticipation for agenRY 

.. 
re'~istance and considerable preparat;ion for overcoming that 

resistance. If there is no provision for acti"ge follow 

through, the agencies a,re :likely "1;0 pick and choose among 

the proposed standards a I1d goals. 

:.!' 

There were t:Wo sites where there was follow through on 

the standards and goals. In Toledo 'there was a conscious 
'.I 

effort to foc\.ls particular attention on police r,ecrui tment 
.) 

policies and on handling juvenile status offend~rs. These 

topics received considerable atten,tion and the committee 
'I. 

o , 
chairperson made it cle.ar that she expected action on the~"e 

matters. This close attention and.active inte+"est in the 

handling of juvenile status offenders and poliCe recru.i ttr,lent 

policies were instrumental in accomplistling the cha·nges. AlSO 

in Ventura, there 'Was an emphasis on the goals becoming reality. 

This strong focus on implementation during the development.pro ... r 
o 

cess was a force in the changes actually "be:(ng accomplished. 
~,." 

c. Evaluation 

Because implementation was not a major COnCEllrn to the 

~even ,sites viSited, it s,hould be no sQrl?risethat there 

was little con$ideration, for evaluating how well the stan.... ~ 
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(' 

dards and goals were implemented. Ventura was ~he onlYosite 

that considered evaluation mac"b~ers albeit at a general level. " 
(). 

V~ntura attempted to word the.standards and goals in perform-

ance·language. 

, 
If a site is interested in achieving specific change, then 

the planning office should prepare for evaluating the.effort 

at the developmental stage by being specific. This speci-

ficity would be in terms of defining the desired changes 
r;.? 
clearly and delineating the quantitative measures that will 

be examined and the expected time frame for implementation. 

In addition to no preparation for any evaluation of 

their standards and goals, the sites have taken only limited 

steps to upda.te the standards and goals. The two sites in 
, 

-Oregon'::'-Salem and Corvalis--have gone through three iterations 

of the standards and goals but ,that has been primarily for 

the benefit of the SPA. Ventura and Provo are using the stan-

,\dards and goals document in their ongoing planning proc~ss and 
'\ 
\ ". i '( 

if changes are to be made they willJ be made through the plan-

ning'process. However, there was no formal updating process 

,Ii, 
triggered by problems or changing conditions in the attempt 

to implement the proposed standards and goals. 

D.:2 Follow up to Participants 

In working on standards and goals one can become absorbed 

with the process and overlook the people who p~'9.f;'ticipated in 
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o 

the process. A number bf the participants who were interviewed 

notedthat:~they were not informed about the outcome of the 

" ~ 

standards and goals exercise. This, waS particularly true' for 

/I 
tnose participants who are not members 9f the origoingplanning 

process. While thif(seems like a minor issue, when people 
. (r:J 

volunteer their time and energy for .a project, they like "to 

hear if the project-ever results in any action. 
0~ 

The lack of follow up to participants probably stems 

from the planning directors' uncertainty as to what standards 

and goals were. suppose to accomplish beyond keeping the SPA 

in check.. Even if there is n.othing ,. to report,. the planning 

director should report back to the participants.. This is 

a simple courtesy that makes the participantsfeei that they 

were not forgotten immediately after the completion of t.he 

task. 

Ee Summary 

None of the seven Fsites visited plannedto.pursue an 
. . 

active ~olJ.,ow-through stage int1i.eir standards and" goals .e.ffort,Q 

consequently we were unable to discuss. in any detail matters 
o. 

" 
such as dealingwithresistance,u:pqating the' document! and.· 

rv~luation criteria 'for measuring the implementationoft.,he 
'"IS, , 

standards. and goals.. The seven sites 'V'iewed~he '.standards 

and goals effort as a consensUs l?uil,ding. mechanisrn,'and 'th~ 

standards and goals document didn6t assumethe.a,urq of· a. 

.blllepr·int for acpomplishing specific change$but. @at~,!?* 
.~., .;:.. .... . p: .' ...•.. 

"--: .0 

" '< 

.':-,;:, 
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more modest role of a reference .. ,document to facilitate dis-

cussing the future directions of criminal justice in the 

seven j~urisdictions studied. 

1 •.. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals, Executive Summary--Reports of the Natiohal 
Advisory COmhlissioh .Q,!lCriminal Justice Standards and 
Goals, (1973), p. 6. () 

u 

',I, 

\" 
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Conclusion ,) 

".-. , 

, . 

The focus of this report h~s been on how criminal justice 

planners at seven sites across the Un.ited States have attempted 

toOwork with standards and goals. The p~ocess did not alw,ys 

follow the script for how it ought to work;' there were a number 
.'" 

of acconunodations that ne.eded to bring- the con'cept to fruition. 

As we have attempt~d to demonstrate in thisrepbrt, the moti-

vation for becoming involved in the standards and goals process 

plays a crucial ro~-e,; in determining expectations •. , There is 
'~~c/ 

no one right way to approach standards and goals as t:.he seven 

sites studied here demonstrate. These sites responded to 

different needs and showed great variety in organizing the 

effort in ways that they thought would best achieve thOSe 
~::--~;.-~ 

needs. 
(I 

o 

There are problems to be encountereCiin impleme.ptl.ng any' 
\\ 

~ ~ 
concept. This document sought to b~ingthe ,reader IS attention 

to Some of the major concerns in approaching :standards and. 

goals and to provide insight as to how to handle those c.on·", 
Q 

cerns: in light of the experiences of the seven Jurisdictions we 

stl.ldi.l=d • 

. )! ~ , 

,,;,.1. . . ' 
.' )1 

\I • 
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Appendix A 

THE NATIONALASSOCIATION OF 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING DIRECTORS. 

March 3, 1977 

Dear Member: 

~-:-~-----~.,-. 

This is in reference to the A~soci~tionts Grant to 
study the standards apd goals developmental prbcess"~tthe 
local planning unit level. We will do this by 'usingttie " 
case study format. Our rea~arch will include,examining • 
writ~en reports outlining the procedures to be followed in" 
developing standards and goals, as well as. written records 
of what actually transpired at "the meetings that' were he.ld. 
We will also conduct I: on-site interviews with approximately 
six officials in the jurisdiction whoparticipat~d in the 
developmental process. Finally, there will be some limited 
examination of how and to what extent the standaJ;ds ahd \\ 
goals were implemented. 

The purpose of this letter .is to invite you to become 
on,e of the six sites that will, be examine'd in our case,,; ~ 
study approac.h. We are reql.lir:ed i ;inthe grant lotO' examine 
the developmental process.intwo city, two county and t\lio 
mUlti-county planning operations. It has beenfu;rther 
determined by the ExecutiVe Board of the Association tha't . 
there be a population breakdown of more' than 250,000 and 
less than 250,000 within each of these three groups. 

Distribution of Sites to be Selected 
in Examining the Developmental 
process of Standards and Goals 

POPULATION < .~'f,~ • 

City 
county 
Multi~county 

TOTAL 

LESS,:[,HAN 
250,000 

1 
1 
1 

3 

MORE THAN lr,":;-'-T-O ..... T-A-L----. 
250,000 

1 2 
1 2 
1 2 

3, 6 

i01214Street, N.W., Suite 403, Washington,D.C~ 20005 



,e The following criteria have been developed to assist in the 
seiection of sites within each planning unit and population cell. 

keqtiired Criterion 9 

There must be a written commitment of cooperation from the 
loc~i planning unit to assist staff in obtaining the necessary 
written documentation and in arranging for interviews with 
persons who were involved in developing standards and goals at ~ 

the local level. 0 

o 0 

Weighted Criteria 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The availability of written documentation on 
ho~ the Standards and Goals were to be de
veloped 

The availability of written documentation on 
what transpired during meetings in the de
velopm.e;ntal process~ i.e., minutes, summary 
reports, background papers, etc. 

The availability of a final report that con
tains the Standards and Goals 

The number of areas for which Standards and 
Goals were developed (Police, Courts, Correc
tions, Juvenile Delinquency, Planning, 
Community Crime Prevention -- one point 
for each) 

written commitment of cooperation from se
lected participants in the developmental 
process -- two points for each written 
commitment to a maximum of six letters 

Timeliness one point for every six months 
since the completion date of the Standards 
and Go"alsProcess 

Points 

6 

6 

5 

1-6 

0-12 

0-5 

These weighted criteria are meant to provide staff with some 
objective means by which sites can be selected. 

~ 
If you are interested in having your jurisdiction(s) partici-

pate in this project, we would ask that you wiite to the Associa-
tion's new office at: NACJPD . 

. ~ 1012 14th street, N.W. 
Suite #403 

Washington, D.C. 20005 



. . 

• 

[), ' 

We· would ask that, in your written reply, you give us 
p 

sufficient information on the weighted criteria so that your 
jurisdiction will obtain its appropriate share of points .. 
We would appreciate your not sending -any of thebackgl:'ouI'ld 
or final report documentation at this time. However, we 
would ask that you send your letter of cooperation ~nd as 
many other letters of cooperation that you can obtain from 
those who participated in the development of the standards 
and goals. We would appreciate receiving your reply by 
March 25, 1977. If you have any questions please cal1~me or 
Janice Stiers at (202)347-2291. ~. 

" 

Sincerely, , 

MAC/npk 

~-k·fl 
, i\ () 

~rMark A. Cunniff ij Executfve Director 

, .' ""., ..r-"\_ l' 

., 

, ~. 

' .. 
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Appendix B 

Areas to be Explored with the Executive 
Director and/or his (her).Staff 

I. Background 

1. How did the LPU find out about the Standards 
and Goals'program? 

2. What kind of information was made available 
about the program; and was the information 
sufficient to answer the LPU's initial needs? 

:~ , 

3" Was participation in the program 'voluntary? 

.II. Atmosphere 

1. What has your jurisdiction's expe~ience with re
search been like? 

2. What was the political climate toward criminal 
justic:e like at the time of the standards and 
Goals undertaking? 

3. Were there any major stories in the newspapers 
about criminal justice prior to or during the 
Standards and Goals process? 

4. Were there any dramatic court decisions that 
affected your jurisdiction's agency operations? 

5. How would you describe the relationship among 
criminal justice agencies ,and betw~,en criminal 
justice agencies and the community prior to the 
Standards and Goals effort? 

III. Local criminal justice agencies 

L. Please provide a general description of the 
criminal justice agencies in your jurisdict'ion, 
highlighting esp~6ially areas of organizational 
concern. For example, how many police agencies 
are there. what is there range in size~ etc. 

IV. Resources for the Standards and Goals effort 

1 .• 

2. 

How much money waS specifically given for the 
Standards and Goa ls effort.? 

Approximately what. percentage of your agency's 



o 
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time was tied up with Standards and Goals over and 
above whatever special monies may have been granted? 

i) 

3. Were staff resource$ adequate to meet the demands? 
\' (I 

Did the LPU draw upon the staffresourcesR of line 
agencies for assistance? 

4. Was outside technical assistance requested? Was it 
provided? Was it adequate? 

,5. Was there adequate data available to assist in th~ 
examination of problems? 

V.' Approach \\ 

1. Wer.e there. any attempts to place a limit on the 
scope of the" effort? If limits were set who de
termined these limits? What were the limits? 

.~j ~ 

2. How were participants chosen? What was the desired 
composition? Did they get it? 

3. What procedures were followed for developing Standard's 
and Goals, eg, Task Forces, opeI;!, hearings, position 
papers, etc? 

B. 

4. How involved was the LPU in providing d'ir~ction to the 
Standards and Goals effort? 

5. How stable was the process? 

6." Did you find the group focusing more on solutions 
rather than the definition of the probl~m? 

VI. Some side issues within the process. 

1. Participation: . To wHat extent \iI.as the standards 
and Goals effort looked upon as a vehicle to gen
erate community interest in criminal justic.e?,,, 
To what extent was it looke.d upon as a vehicle to 
inject, community conCerns into the qrimina'i justice 
proces,? (~, 

2. Autonomy: To, what extent did the line agencies 
object to outside inspection of their policies 
an'd ifrocedUreS? 

Responsibility: To what extent did ,discussion 
take ,ip1ace over who ,or wha:t: agency was to im-

:::~,-

<7 
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/J 
plement the Standards and Goals? Was the responsi-
bility for implementing accepted by tlle people so 
designated? 

4. Evalu:ation: Were procedures and measures discussed 
that would ascertain whether or not tne proposed 
Standards and Goals were accompli§h:tng wHat was 
desired? 

VII ... ~;"nutcome 

1. What was theint'ended use of the final product? 
.") 

2. Were there any by-products (good or bad) of the 
Standards and Goals process~ eg, incl:"eased communi
cation between the community ~nd criminal justice 
agencies? 

VIII. Overall Evaluation 
i 
(~ )' 

1. What was your understand~~rg of Standards and Goals 
at the beginning of the process? Did that under
standing change as the process proceeded? 

2.. What were th~' perceived advantages and disadvantages 
to the various routes taken in the Standards and 
Goai"§ effort? 

3 .. ~'!What is your prognosis of the Standards .and Goals 
'being implemented? 

. ~ --"""f' .--,,___ ",", _. _ ••• 



Appendix C 

Areas to be Explored with Participants 
in the standards & Goals Process, 

\.' 

I. Backgrourra 

fi ,I 

1. What are your observations on how the 
gFoup on Standards and Goals was ~prmed? 

2. How were you notified that you were in
vited to participate in the Standards 
and Goals development process? 

3. Why do you think you were selected? 

4;. What kinds of information were you pre
sented with on standards and Goals when 
you elected to participate? 

5. Was this information sufficient to ,-
answ.er your immediate q:uestions on 
Standards and Goals? 

6. How familiar were you with the local 
planning process in criminal justice? 

II. Experience with the process 

1. When you first began your 'involvement 
in the Standards and Goals development 
process, what did Standards and Goals mean 
to you? Did their meaning) change in the 
course of the development process? 

2. How satisfied were you withho'w th~ group 
functioned, for example did the group have 
enough time, did participants maintain in
terest, '\etc? . '0 

3. Did you fet3l that the group received ad
equate support to accomplishF- its goals: 
eg, personnel," supplies, 'information? 

4. 

5. 

How did Y9u view your role int&e process: 
eg, a sounding board, voicing community con~ 
cerns. maki:;~~oncrete rposals :.etc? .. 
What were !rihe generalassh~mption (s) under 
which you worked; eg. affecting c6st~ 
savings: making the crilnin,al justice system 

I\] 
\~ 
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more effective, im~rovement in the qUality of 
j,:ustice? 

6. Were you sensitive to any outsidepresures in 
e~amining certain issues, eg, impending legis .... 
lation, appellate court decisions, press coverage, 
etc .. ? 

7. Was the scope of the Standards & Goals endeavor 
limited? If so, were you satisfied with how the 
limit'ations were decided upon? 

8. To what extent did you rely on quantitative ,data 
in discussing Standards and Goals? To what ex-
tent did you examine the experiences of other (: 
jurisdictions that worked with the proposed stan-
dards and Goals? 

, .. 
9. Did you find it easier to identify goals then the 

standards that would get you to the goals? 

lO.JDid you corne into the Standards and Goals process 
with some priorities to be addressed? . What were 
these priorities and were they addressed to your 
satisfaction ~n the group? 

11. How.manageable was the task? 

12. Were you concerned about making provision for 
implementing and evaluating the Standards and 
Goals? Were you concerned about the adequacy 
of resources to carry out the Standards and Goals? 
How much consideration did you give to the rami
fications of the Standards and Goals on the opera-
ting agencies? " 

13. Whom did you see as the audience to which the 
final product would be addressed, eg, the public, 
line agency, local planning unit? 

lII. Conclusion 

1. How satisfied were you-with the Stanqards and 
Goals process? Did you feel that you had 
sufficient input into the process? 

2. Do you have any obser~ations about what would 
have made the process run more smoothly? 
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